
DISTRICT V FUNDRAISING IDEAS   
 

• SI/Central Oahu has a challenge for their membership, hoping to raise about 
$20,000; the goal is $500/member although they know that not everyone can 
afford that much. They have currently raised $7,000 with $9,000 pledged. This is 
just member donations, or member solicited donations. For every $50 donated, 
the member receives a "$5 coin" to be used at a club auction later in the year. 
They have also signed up for Amazon Smile which brought in about $200 last 
year. 

 

• SI/Marianas - they are doing a grab bag cocktail event for members. It costs $20 
to play.  Each member furnishes a gift then there is a drawing for the gifts 
submitted. The member will pick up her gift along with a bag containing a 
cocktail.  They will then have a Zoom cocktail party to have their drink and open 
the gifts. They are also planning a virtual run, but it is just an idea for now. 

 

• SI/Waikiki says that like Central Oahu, they are asking members for a flat 
donation in hopes of raising $20,000. They are also making Soroptimist logo face 
masks to use for membership recruitment; people ask what the logo stands for 
and the club hopes to gain new members. 
 

• Christmas Lunch platter to order; some food donated by the restaurants 
 

• Silent Auction: asking for pledge$ to support LYD, with $ value tokens usable 
toward purchase of auction items; a lot of home-made items like wood bowls. 
 

• Halloween grab bag with visual social, and story time breakouts (aka the game 
telephone: it was a dark and stormy night, suddenly …. (next person adds) 
 

• SI/Maui - Panda Express dine-out fundraiser - anyone can participate in any town 
with club code.  
 

• 5k walk and run events (virtual honor system) raises $$$--could do swim 
marathons too etc. 
 

• SI/Honolulu working with local restaurant to do Brunch Box. Will be delivered to 
patrons. Restaurant donating their time, just cost of food. Will also include pre-
recorded LYD program and online auction. Using Sign-up Genius to sell tickets 
and is free for auctions.  
 

• SI/Novato asking members to donate funds, normally used for lunches, to the 
club while meeting virtually. 
 

• Members are pledging amounts they will donate each month or year. 
 



• Silent Auction using tokens. 

• Waikiki is doing a pledge for a cause, for example, International Women Month 

• Virtual 70's Disco, Virtual Murder Mystery 

• Get a chef and mixologist to give you a good price then sell kits of dinners and 

drinks that they put together. Do it online. 

• Selling small bags with Pica Jelly and other fun gifts inside for not much money. 

they sold 500 bags. 

• Virtual Event, Sell tables for an experience 

• Golden Tickets, sell tickets at $50.00 or $100.00  each, limited # of tickets. Prizes 

are high end hotel and dinner packages or weekends away. All the money goes 

to the cause not overhead. 

• Get active to get corporate sponsors 

• Partner with a restaurant, do a raffle, Music, Auction but do it virtually. 

 


